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WESTERN MINNESOTA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE,

No. 8

Moorhead, Minnesota, November 10, 1939

They Don't Work All The Time

MSTC Greets Pressmen
/

Peace Seekers
Di scuss War

Group Discussions, Eats
Set For Two-day Event

In commemoration of the many
"Mike" M. W. Halloran, political writer for the M:nneapsoldiers who lost their lives in the
Wcrld War. Moorhead State s udents olis Star Journal, Thomas F. Barnhart and Russell I. Thackand faculty will convene for a special iey of the University of Minnesota head the roster of speakers
Aimistice Day convocation at 11:00 fcr the Minnesota College Press convention which open thithis morning.
morning at MSTC with an Armistice Day program in Weld
i With the "Phases of War" as a
Auditorium
at eleven o'clock. The Saturday activities will be
general theme five student speakers
held
at
Concordia
College.
i appeared on the program: "Why We
A luncheon for delegates in the dining room in Comstock
Observe Armistice Day.' Carol Raff.
Fertile; "Causes of War," Carol Zank. Hall with greetings from Pres. R. B. MacLean; Thomas O'Neill,
of Concordia;
Propaganda." Leslie president of the association; Dr. Allen E. Woodall MiSTiC ad
Heidelberger, Dumon ; "Our New Neu- viser, and Carol Raff, editor of the MiSTiC, will be followed
• - ,-lity Policy," Harry Hasskamp, Ul- in the afternoon by round table discussions.
i en; and "The Prevention of War,"
Round Table Discussions
Vernon Wedul of Thief River Falls.
"Topography and Makeup" under
Dr. Joseph Kise led the discussion
Mr. Barnhart's direction will be dis
following the speeches and summar
cussed in room 303 MacLean a 2:09
ized the entire program presentation.
while Mark Kempenich, advertising
Two songs "America" and "God
i
.5~
manager of the Moorhead Daily News
Bless America," were sung by the |
and Margaret Birch, society writer on
yj rijsj j
5
audience and chapel choir under the
fH
the Fargo Forum, will lead round
Just having been voted the five most outstanding students at MSTC, direction of Daniel Preston.
j tables en topics related to their posi
At the close of the program, as a
Leslie Heidelberger, Robert Durrenberger, Carol Raff, Miriam Murray, and
tions in rooms 327 and 323. respective
Esther Larson pause during the busy day to smile for the photographer.
trumpeter sounded taps, the audience
ly.
stood in silence in memory of men
Daily News Sports Edi.or Ed East
who have died for our country.
man will discuss "Sports Coverage" in
room 303. MacLean. and "Editoriai
Writing ' will be directed by Russell
T. Thackery. journalism professor at
j University of Minnesota, room 328
MacLean at 3:00 p. m. Henry Weltzin
Nominated for the first time to representation in Who's
cf MSTC industrial arts department
Who among Students in American Universities and Colleges
will discuss "Art Work" in room 6
Mr. Nels Johnson of MSTC art fac
are five MSTC seniors: Miriam Murray, Wadena; Esther Lar ulty was awarded three prizes at the
in Weld Hall.
son, Fergus Falls; Carol Raff, Fertile; Robert Durrenberger, Art Exhibit held November 8 in the Wf.
MOM IfillMPlMiS
Music and Drama Reviews" led by
Perham; and Leslie Heidelberger, Dumont.
I:
-tllf 1
Francis G. Schoff, Fargo Forum music
Fine Arts building, Fargo._ His winThese students were selected for a combination of outstanding qualities | ning pictures in pastels and oils,
3k
critic, and "College Journalism and
in character, leadership in extra-curricular activities, scholarships, and po
World Affairs" by Crane Rosenbaum
tentialities of future usefulness to business and society by a faculty committee were: a landscape of Cass Lake, first
former science and feature editor of
prize;
a
lake
cottage,
second
prize;
and R. B. MacLean, president,
— Mike Halloran . the -Minnesota Daily" room 328 are
and a scene of birches, third prize.
Six Years Old
—• .scheduled for 4:00 o'clock in MacLean
1939-40 edition appears In January.
The art exhibit, sponsored by the
Started six years ago as a reference
Hall while Tony Bacbinski, Dragon
art
section
of
the
Fine
Arts
Club,
in
Miriam
Murray,
social
commissioner,
volume of authoratative Information
editor will discuss "Photography" in
cludes
contributions
of
North
Dakota
president
of
Pi
Mu
Phi
sorority
and
on the great body of American col
Weld
lege students this year's Who's Who member of Sigma Tau Delta was elect and Minnesota artists as well as one
Banquet Friday Eve
from
California.
Miss
Mathilda
Wil
ed
to
the
Hall
of
Fame
in
her
junior
has a compilation of more than 4000
For the convention banquet press
biographies of outstanding students in year and is prominent in music activi liams, head of the MSTC art depart
delegates will meet in the recreation
ment was assisting hostess at a tea
the college world. Although the nomi ties.
.room in Concordia's Fjelstad Halt
for club members attending the ex
nees are usually chosen from the jun Leaders All
hibit
in
the
afternoon,
A
top
ranking
student
in
scholarship,
in the most appropriate of color set- ^ MAJW' Hall,ora"' P°!i ica! writer
ior and senior classes, it was decided
ior the Minneapolis .Star Journal will
Esther
Larson
is
president
of
Lambda
to select only senior-, from Moorhead
lings foi violin music warmth of speak on the subject "Tailing the
Phi
Sigma,
member
of
Kappa
Delta
State. About 1% of the college's stu
crimson and illuslveness of lighted j Politician." Dr. J. N. Brown, presiPi, and Math Circle.
dent body is represented
silver—Erica Morini made her Moor- dent of Concordia will officially greet
Outstanding
as
a
journalist,
math
This is the first year that MSTC has
head debut, Tuesday, November 7 in
delegates.
been selected for representation in student, honor ranking scholar and de
With President Thomas O'Neill prem
the Moorhead Armory. The
concert
..
, , .
student's Who's Who. As a special bater, Carol Ralf is editor-in-chief of
ding the annua] business meeting
Fifteen national guardsmen who by the famous violinist was the initial
servicp to business concerns this year, the MiSTiC, president of Kappa Delta
cf the group at 9 o'clock in the re
publishers of Who's Who will submit Pi, member of Sigma Tau Delta, are associated with the MSTC M club lyceum number of the Amphion Art creation room of F.ieistau Hall will in
complete biographical material with Lambda Phi Sigma, Math Circle, Geo have been chosen by Captain and
clude election of officers, selection of
ists' Course this year.
pictures supplied to the volumes by graphy Council and Inter-collegiate Coach Alex Nemzek to act as ushers
the 1940 convention host * and voting
for
the
Ted
Shawn
performance
to
From
the
first
confident
touch
of
debate,
the students themselves, to any com
on
by-laws and amendments.
Robert Durrenberger, business man | be given at the Moorhead Armory, bow to string, the audience felt the
pany interested in one of the nominees
Mere Round Tabics
ager
of
the
MiSTiC,
president
of
Alpha
j
Saturday,
November
18
at
8:15
o'clock.
after going through the book. This is
mastery of the artist. They felt in
A round table on "Feature Columns"
Tickets are now on sale at the
done in the hope of aiding more stu Bpsilon fraternity and member of
the
violinist's technique a remarkable
Continued Page 4
dents to obtain employment in the Gamma Theta Upsilon, is property Moorhead Drug and Daveau Music
balance of ease and vitality; and,
commissioner,
and
active
in
athletics.
Store.
Next
week
Delta
Psi
Kappa,
field for which they prepared them
selves. In addition and as a special He is captain of the MSTC tennis j national women's phy ed fraternity characterizing all her music, a certain
will help the physical education de tenderness that never degenerated into
service to prospective teachers, the team.
Prominent in student activities. partment carry on a drive to sell sentimentality. In Miss Morini's art
publishers will submit a smaller edi
tion including only students in the Leslie Heidelberger is education com tickets. The exact time for students istry there was no felt duality of vio
missioner, member of Alpha Epsilon
teaching fields.
Doug Murray and !vs scintillating
Representative of almost every field fraternity, Geography Council, and of to receive their tickets will be posted linist and violin; there was, rather,
on the bulletin board.
a sensed unity of artist and medium Rhythm Masters will sound off
of activity at MSTC, the five senior the debate squad.
promptly at 8:30 p. m. in the gym for
nominees will have their biographies
into a single instrument of melody.
and pictures published when the
The opening selection, Handel's the first ail-coilege "no-date party
of the year. Friday, November 10.
Coordinated Technique
"Larghetto" displayed the clarity and Delega.es attending the MCPA are
sureness that Miss Morini possesses. cordially invited by the social com
It hinted of latent power controlled mittee.
Besides being the first "no-date"
with her bow by the artist. In "The
party
of the year, it is also the first
"Has anybody seen Brownie? Know i
Vivace" movement of the following
Dual personalities will be required where I can find him?" "Give the |
"Sonata in D Major" by Vivaldi-Res- of its kind in two years, and it is the
Qf those people who will act as ush party slip to Brownie." "Ask Brownie
pighi. the violinist contrasted her own hird all-college party of this year.
Frice of admission for all in at
ers at the production of Thornton about the lights".
slow opening rhythm with a delicate
tendance is 2fc.
Wilder's "Our Town" on November
Brownie has for the past for years
liveliness.
23 at 8 p. m. in Weld Hall. Clad in been one of the leading and one of
The "A La Zingara" movement of
costumes portraying the time of the the best known and most liked per
"Concerto in D Minor. Wieniawsk
play's action, the ushers will convey sons on the campus. Four years ago,
had the orderly warmth of a con
to the audience the atmosphere of when his brother left Moorhead for
trolled flame In neither this selec the production. In the second act the a job tinkering with airplanes in
ion nor any succeeding numbers, did
ushers will take part in a group scene. California, Brownie took over his
j Miss Morini's fire become a wild' Mr. Robert E. Belton, well known
A slightly "off key" bass and a job as janitor of the Physical Edu
chaos of music; it remained through 1 as Uncle Bob to the radio audiences
soprano with the same ability are cation Department.
the last number a creation governed i r resent--.l .. program cf negro spiritfeatures of the typical small town
"Brownie", whose real name is Elby the artist.
uals. dialer pcems and songs portraychoir.
win Brown, perhaps led on by the
| Pleasing Program
! my the sense of humor of the negro
Because of the inability to obtain a atmosphere of study which prevails
j The familiar Beethoven "Rondino" at chapel Wednesday Mrs. Lea Young
sound effects man, a recording of the (we hope) in his building, has been
| and the popular "Menuett" by Mo- : accompanied him.
neighing of horses, the crowing of idle in his spare time. Last summer
z-art were gay and faery delica e in
included in the group of spirituals
roosters, and the chirping of crickets he spent eight weeks in California
turn. The Mozart "Rondo" had the
were,
"Sometimes I Feel Like a Moth
where he finished up a course in.
is to be used.
elusive grace that the violin is crea
erless Child, ' "Swing Low Sweet
After a mass meeting of the cast electricity and received his M. E. de
ted to reproduce.
and production crew on Tuesday, the gree in. that field.
"Habanera" by Ravel, the "Jota' Chario " and the "Gospel Train."
Brownie is valuable for sevearl reas- !
chairmen are now working in earnest.
of de Falla and Sarasate's "Eaust
"Be What You Is." "A Pessimistic
The ticket committee has announced ons. If you want a hot shower and
Valse" combified the varied technique View of Heaven," "Little Brown Bathat students will be admitted on the locker room is locked, see Brownie.
of Erica Morini in delightful concius
their activity tickets. For outsiders the If you want a basketball, see Brownie. I
ion. The applauding audience request- ibj an,i Pcor Liule -lack Sheep.
prices will be forty cents for adults But if you have ideas of sneaking j the Phy. Ed. building, see Brownie, ed and were graciously granted two j dialect and -port: ait poems were given
and twenty-five cents for children.
into a football game by going through i but don't let Brownie see you.
encores.
i by Mr. Belton.

Five Seniors Are Elected
To Collegiate Who's Who

Awards Received By
MSTC Art Intructor

££m

Colorful Artistry
Charms Students
At Morini Concert

Guardsmen To Be
Shawn Ushers

All-College Hop
Sel For 8:30 P.M.

Are You Having Any Trouble?
Extras Taken From
Better Hunt Lp Brownie!
Production Staff

Pelt on Brings PolkLc re, Negro Spirituals

November 10,
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To The Pressmen. Big Times Are

1933

Miss Tic, The Dragon Dame, Says

Coming. Business And Fun Supreme
• 'There'll be a hot time in the old
town tonight," after round tables, regi 1 „ ion, and gab fests with a climax
1 a ' nig teed banquet at Concordia
Lhio evening. iioi'O welcomes the
many newspaper and yearbook delenom the Minnesota Colleges.
: t opic atend conventions lor two
unions: to learn something new about
journalism and to have a good time
while the festivities are going on.
lnese two needs are met through a
carefully planned program of business
and amusement with plenty to eat.
I ront all of these angles, Moorhead
State v. ishes to shake hands with each
.
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P'over^ber

such a war.

those around us.
t ntU the MiSTiC and The Union of Cel, .c Newspapers for American Peace can
he shown that an American war 011 foreign
.,.1 will create or preserve for the World
and for America more than it destroys, we
wnt 1 uncle-an aU moves which may lead in
Uic uirection of American .participation in

Colleges all over the United States
are uniting to work for peace. We find
not only the Union of Collegiate News
papers for American Peace springing
up in N. Y., but also the College Front
for Peace begun at Northwestern Uni
versity under the direction of Stanley
Frankel, editorial editor of the Daily.
Our slogan is, "We will not fight ih
Europe."
Isn't it strnge?
On Saturday
we'll be celebrating the same Armis
tice Day we celebrated last year and
the year before and the eighteen years
before that. But where is the emphasis
placed? For twenty years we have been
commemorating the day of world
peace by rejoicing. Now we observe the
day while we hold our breaths for fear
it won't last for us either. Our slogan
must be: We will not fight in Europe.

Campus Crier Gives

Ye Olde Gossip Column
By V i n c e n t M u r p h y
Friday at 2 o'clock—post office box
es slam, MiSTiCs are hurriedly opened
to the inside pages, and everyone says,
"What. 110 scandal column? What's the
MiSTiC coming to." But not this week,
and since a bit cannot be written with
out stepping on someone's toes, look
out for yours.

Drape I ruant Knees -Woe Nevada
1

flight of the drum majorettes
uon which does not exist on
1
faninus hut in
" Moor head
I >
spa of that, it's a good stoi>. . o\\,
u;iy appreciate our deans.
.
UI

nu

o.. 3 iUP;—There was woe a
mpus The football spirit was
- surged up like thunder in the
. .ne university of Nevada to,, omen had "lowered the cur-

Sflins

OVCT JiuSlC: crabtree's knees. And what's

woToii, La.sic can never more strut.
Without Elsie , knees flashing in the sunndu.0 out like ripe peaches in a
Lglit or siandu:
ow the Wolf pack eleven of ole
drizzling
is i...p.ess, the students said, a spiritu. <-U I ere —without hope and, most im
portant, even without supporters.
bui 1he dean of women, Miss Margaret
.U. ... lowered the curtain on Elsies knees.
Clue, majorette of the Wolf pack band,
L.
is pcute, blonde, vivacious. And Elkim st (J..e sophomore said, "They are
di..:pii .. darlings, white as the snow atop
Kumiva peak.*'

The team, and the students said it was an
outrage." The majorettes bawled all night, and
it was unlikely, they said, that they would accompany the band today when it and the team
the State
leayes fQr Chic0i calif., to meet

strutting;

AMERICAN
STATE BANK

feet

on

It's always been a question whether
gentlemen prefer blondes, but everyone
knows that blondes prefer gentlemen and
some blondes several of them. It seems that
JACK BRIDGES B. E. of '36, '37, '39, Sun
day afternoon took a certain blonde to
"Andy Hardy Rides High." Sunday evening
CHUCK JOHNSON took the same blonde
to "Andy Hardy Rides High" and she didn't
say boo. Going home Chuck said, "Pretty
good show" and she replied, "Yep, fine
show." There's a frat brother rat some
where. Does that include MOUSE MAROTZKE?

No one sees, much of SCHAF and
MAJRG HALLBERG this year. Guess
they're at home most of the time.
Teachers tomorrow afternoon.
DURRENBERGER and QUINN are
There was
o£ a student boycott on fubusy getting dates for the no-date
tun. games unless the dean raised her res^rictdance Friday. RUTH HORIEN says, "I
ions.
hate to play cards at these tables,
Qn November fourth the next in they're so high up and I'm so LOW
stallment was reported
Reno, Nev. lUPl—The band couldn't toot, ...
.
I K
J
the students wouldn't root, so the Wolf Pack
of "Ole Nevada' went off to battle today unsponsored, unsung and unhappy.
The student body stayed at home to make a
dress for Elsie Crabtree.
The dress design they chose is of lkt.4
vintage, will reach from neck to toe on Elsie
Crabtree, and she will put it on Armistice
day to lead the band.
They sflng a song of sorrow at the Univer
sity of Nevada, but there was skulduggery afoot.
The town was pasted up with stickers plead
ing: "We want to see Elsie's knees," and even
Police Chief Andy Welliver had his say—about
the glory of Elsie Crabtree's knees.
Elsie "looked sweU," Chief Welliver said, hi
white silk shorts, brief blue kilties and her

six
s this fall, Elsie has pranced before
li.e Nevada siauds twirling her baton, turning
cariwiicels, doing sphts and otherwise showing shako.
On Armistice Day this Saturday Elsie and
Hie ..ilent of her knees as well as their beauty
her four assistant majorettes will walk staidly
—and he just about took all eyes off the foot
before the stands while the Wolf Pack engages
ball t .m. That was well enough, because the
Greeley state.
Wolf pack lost four times.
Over their knees and down to their toes
Miss Mack, who Is middle aged and does not
will flow the muslins of their grandmoth
attend football games, got her first glimpse of
er's day.
i...,.C in white satin shorts, breathless short
Underneath, should even the dean of women
kilties and white-leather boots, strutting, split
wheeling at the forefront of the throw up her hands in dismay, the majorettes
- • « « silk shorts, breath-taking kilties—and will be
oul; fo: Elsie bu. for four assistant drum ma
ready at a moment's notice to slip from the
jorettes:
muslin and shake a naked knee for Ole Nevada.
Underpants of blue (not white) down to
That, everybody said, ought to make the Wolf
two inches above the knees; positively no
Pack go!
she: s; blue skirt covering knee; no more
-pi „ nipups, fancy
ground always.

D,'

To Prevent Aiding Economic Downfall

At a tune when we are celebrating the
twenty-first anniversary
the end of an
unsuccessful war to end war, it is fitting
ih.t't we, the Western MiSTiC, join with the
I mon 01 Collegiate Newspapers for Am
erican Peace in declaring ourselves.
ine MiSTtC wishes no part of second
ci nornic breakdown or mental disillusion
ment, from which we are just beginning to
mover, such as foUowed the last war. We
have no place In the present European
struggle. We cannot morally condone an
a. ion which would take perhaps our own
i,io and certainly the lives of many of

.
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O

American College Newspapers Unite

,1

PfOnt.

delegate to say "How do you do. Hope
you have a good time while you listen
and learn."
The Minnesota College Press As
sociation meets this year for the first
time on the wind-swept plains of west
ern Minnesota. The setting is fall-like
but we hope it won't snow until Mon
day.
President R. B. MacLean extends a
personal welcome, "I am very happy
to welcome the convention delegates
to Moorhead. I believe heartily in the
idea and I think it is a very important
part of journalistic education."

You'll find her picture on the bulle
tin board.

f\y \athemetlCdl /V\in<jS

Causes Survey
Just to prove that these colleges with whom
we have exchanges are up on their toes, this
item caught our attention in the Duluth State
Teachers Fortnightly Chronicle. It is in ref
erence to ah item written for the MiSTiC by
Marjorie Houge;
Dear Editor:
It all began at Moorhead TC. Someone
wuh a mathematical turn of mind con
ducted an investigation to determine the
nnio 01 chairs in the college library to the
number of students. The results of this reseai ch are unknown here but the news
causea someone at Mankato TC to delve
into the situation there. The resultant inu ..ligation showed one chair for each four
students, a fact which caused some per
turbation among the investigators, though
they realized that a situation in which the
entire student body would want to use the
library at the same time would never arise.
These investigations at our Minnesota
colleges aroused interest here. The research
was short and simple. There are 91 chairs
available, including 19 of the rather un
comfortable steel chairs. As the student
body numbers 736, the ratio is slightly over
eight students per chair. Some day, perhaps,
the state will be kind enough to give Du
luth TC facilities comparable to the other
state teachers colleges."

The College Grocery

ZERVAS MARKET

"A Friendly Store"

Quality Meats

Fairway Fine Foods
Phone 3-0363

,

Fancy Cheese and Sausages
612 Center Avenne

Owned
By
Moorhead People

Ice Cream

WE DELIVER

MALVEY
SERVICE STATION

Moorhead, Minnesota

JUNIOR GROCERY

TYDOL GASOLINE—
—VEEDOL MOTOR OIL
707—1st Ave. S.
Dial 3-1612

DOWN."
Now for the MSTC romance situa
tion: JACOBY AND KAY seem to be
doing o. k. this year. PREXY SMITH
is pretty consistent. PROCTOR HEiDELBERGER is getting away with
things that no one knows about. (Asa
him and see his face get red)
PUTKA TASCHUK is stiU growling
around trying to make up his mind. WILBERT JOHNSON has his made up. TONY
BACHINSKI is too busy. Funny how Mr.
McGarrity is always getting something in
his eye and desiring medical attention.

Matching exercise: Match names in
number one with those in number
two: (1) Wedul, Hartman, Houd, Cor
ky, Hotz, Janke, Baldwin. (2) Longway, Ness, Husband, Bang, Verre.au,
Holzer, Hasskamp.
The tide has turned. The MEN'S
Dorm has turned into a feline heaven
and these are real cats—five of them
in the last two days, two black and
three gray, meowing for Mildew at
tention. They're fed by hosts BARD
AND BJERKF
And while on fighting—ED MORGAN
emerged from his Golden Gloves bout de
termined to beat up MANNY MARGET and
vowing "I had the fellow in the first round
and then he hit me while I wasn't looking."

For the ladies: The football season
ends Friday night making a lot of fel
lows available who have been taking
their training seriously.
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Dragons Clash With Winona For Title
Winona Boasts Strong
Backfield For Game
The Dragons ring down the curtain on the 1939 season in
a climax game for the conference title tonight at Winona. Both
teams are undefeated in conference play. Winona was undefeat
ed in the season's play till last Saturday when they ran up a nst
a surprise in the form of the River Falls, Wisconsin team nd ;
lost 9 to 7 on a last quarter field goal.
Both teams appear to be equal in strength in more w s
than one. The Dragons have run up 58 points to the oppone s
6 in conference play; Winona 51 to 0. Assistant Coach J. \
Eames
Weling
Schraeder points to a Winona backfield that he feels is as go>
as that of MSTC, perhaps better. What advantage the Dragons
will get if any, may be from the Winona guards and tackles who
are somewhat lighter than the MSTC forwards.
Schraeder cited in particular the Winona passing attack with when the MSTC meets wmona for
Kaczrowski at the pitching end. This he feels is the Dragons one the conference championship tonight
weak spot as both North Dakota State and St. Cloud were able these five players wi:; be in Dragon
to make good gains from that form of attack. Duluth's lone ^XkWetogt
cliLuTto
touchdown was set by two passes good for plenty of yards. The ) riUiant college
that has
potency of the Wmona defense was indicated in their game with him
as an au conference cenSt. Cloud. The Flying Clouds had a first down on the Winona ter for tw0 years, if MSTC wins he
lour yard line and failed to make an inch from running plays. | wm also have the honor of captainThe Spenser brothers are standouts in their running game. An-;ing the first undisputed unshared
dreiak is their regular quarterback and a good one.
championship from mstc in the MinDragons in
in uneir
their game
game with
a goou
good nesota
Teachers
conference.
The Dragons
wiui Duluth
jltuiuilii didn't
uiun l get
geL a
,
.Bob
i 1break
1, their speedy
nnAArltr Kool
/o nnf
ia open
Arinn for
f av any
nnn 1long
> , rr E3H16S
T OIT1 DCt*
chance to
backs
out in
in IV
the
Eames ffrom
Detroi
a-es a- p
gains. A soggy turf was the reason.
For their setto with Winona, MSTC should be in good shape T> K
UrnffOnS
1,1 "p"
physically despite the punishment the players took in the Duluth
game Tony Pahula was the most serious casualty, receiving an ^
^
ilbow injury that has required attention. He should be ready for
UUUOOh
Winona however with proper rest and care.
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These Dragons In Final Grid Conlesl
ed for four years in the line with star, proving to be one of the outJack The two have formed one of standing bail carrier* of the season
the most formidable guard comblna- HU coolness at the safety man spot
tions in the northwest this year. Leo- was a feature Two other senior* Ernard Peterson, at end. getting off to win Eraker and Vic Clausen *U1 be
a slow start because of Injuries has unable to play against Winona. Rrcome along strongly to get in a good aker received a knee injury in U>e
share of plav In the backlield Jerry middle of the season that put him on
Gossen has proven himself a stand out | the sheir CUusrn received *
«««. ^meI jury m the homecoming
pun
,
webber as I ended his college career us a foot Dragons
senior out
has come Into his own as a 1 ball player

Dragons Trip Bulldogs
In Close Contest 7 to 6

The educated toe of Johnny Hermes mond picked up a yard and then on
enabled the MSTC Dragons to get by a beautifully executed .play
:ha*.
•the Duluth Bulldogs in a bruising started with a com,.Heated shift forCoach Hammer of M. S. T. C High- ^ 7 to 6. Hermes further helped mation that com pie ely bewilder*,
j school is looking forward to a dark provide me margtn of victory by his me Bulldogs Ed Webber raced around
season ir. basketball this year as far startling defense game that saw him his right end to score standing up
get a lion's share of tackles from his
Duluth was held scoreless until the
The Dragons pulled up even with as wins are concerned. He has only
quarter back spot.
fourth period. On the first play a 15
j Winona
in the race for the 1939 lone letterman, Gordon Rehder. as a
The victory enabled the Dragons to yard penalty put the ball on the
i Northern Teachers Conference champ nucleus around which to build his
By ED VERREAU
move within a single game of the '39 Dragon 30 Dixon. Duluth reserve
ionship when they took Duluth 7 to
The Dragons find themselves in a | 6. In a non-conference game last Sat team. Gordon is the only senior on conference championship. MSTC made back, entered the g_me and began
its own
break firing the pigskin around, his first
position to win their first undisputed urday, Winona was defeated 9 to 7 the team Other members of-the squad
midway in the pass going to Thorn for a first down
unshared championship by taking | by River Falls, Wisconsin. A last per- are James Nemzek. Don Scott. Alfred
second
quarter on the Dragons 19 Three plays later
Winona in the season's final tonignt. j iod field goal was the margin of vic
Joe Strub, Ted Kittelson. Dennis
_ Wedemeyer snared another of DlxAnd the margin of that unshared title
Rehder Roy Schramm. Ray Schramm
* "a 'C • l-'1*''- ons aertals and was dra.'.-.'ed down
may well prove to be by a single extra tory.
Elsewhere among the conference
Morgan. Andrew
q
mond qu eg .c - ^ me four. Four straight power play
point, if Johnny Hermes had missed it ! teams Mankato in its homecoming Sam Bridges,
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and Ertckson drove over from ihe
at Duluth the Dragons at best would game tied St. Cloud in a 0 to 0 affair Herman. Alan Cory, Phil Hog.und. Les
o
one Fred Kellet batted down th
have gained only a tie for the title. ! that decided nothing as far as a | strub. and Ray Smith. The squad
8
Two uuimn
end zone that would
The all importance of the extra
line plays netted ^
. (te
championship is concerned. The con- while smau and inexperienced, is fast,
r
point has become more apparent
five yards. The
ference standings:
: Because they are all sophomores and |
with each succeeding year as foot
Dragons cracked
W L T Pet. tp op juniors. Coach Hammer has high ]
ball material gets more plentiful
through to block
3 0 0 1000 58 6 hopes for next year. Only a tentative
MSTC
Frank McKonr Clear Store
and better. Scores of games are j Winona
a punt and Jer
1000
0 schedule has been set up but there
3 0
won and lost every Saturday by
19
ry
Gossen
recov
750
will be two games with Hawley. Lake
Wholesale Candles
Duluth
3 1
this single margin, with a result .Bemidji
39 i park. Breckenridge. Barnesville. Dil- j
ered on the nine
250
1 3
Fargo. N. D.
that point kicking is becoming an i Mankato
yard line. Ham38 worth, and one game with Moorhead .
000
0 2
increasingly greater part of foot
000
90 high.
Hermes
St .Cloud
0 4
ball practice. Many times coaches
who liave lost close games by the
bitter margin are moved to have
Phone Your
the extra point abolished, stating
SPECIAL
ORDERS
that it proved nothing about the
difference in strength of two
into the
teams, each able to score a single
Dial 3-1718
Moorh-ad, Minn.
touchdown. How wrong this is and
Lunches — Meals
Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery - Lingerie
how big a part of the game of
Coats
Etc.
Fountain Service
football it is the Dragons have

The

Dragon
Sportlight

MSTC, Winona
In Title Race

At Low Po,nt

Remember the

Matean

proved on three all important
points in the current season. Twice
in the North Dakota State game
the extra point bridged that little
gap that makes things so close and
yet so far. The extra point that
beat Duluth could easily be the
most important point of the year,
if the Dragons can take Winona.

NORTHWEST
BAKERY CO.
Phone 3-1202
704 Center Avenue

From the district Golden Gloves
boxing matches held at the Fargo Y.
M. C. A. on Monday and Tuesday
nights James Lakie by virtue of hav
ing no other fighter in his class ad
vanced to the state Golden Gloves
championship at Minot. In other con
gests Ed Morgan lost to Otto Ness of
Wahpeton in a third round techni
cal K. O. Burton Anderson, in the
lightweight class, lost a close decision
to Ray Johnson of Fargo.

For Every Occasion
Wear Them—Have Them
At Your Parties
JUST DIAL 3-1373

BRIGGS FLORAL CO

DIAL

TEACHERS AND STUDENTS ARE
CORDIALLY INVITED TO
COME AND SEE US.

Jewelry
Moorhead, Minn.

"The City HaU to Across the Street"

3-0112

GOOD COFFEE
706 Center Ave.

Moorhead

924 First Av
Moot head

Minnesota

MILK
Pure. Fresh, and Wholesome
Also, Other Hlgb-qualiiy Fimlucts

DIAL 3-1385

CARLISLE & BRISTOL

CASS-CLAY CO-OP. CREAMERY

Hardware and Hunting
Dial 5541
For A

VISIT, A LUNCH, Or A MEAL
ftlEET AT

THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP^
E. M. PEDERSON
eio rnnt#r Avenue - Moorhead,
MOornc»u, Minnesota

FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS
Assures Von of FINE QUALITY—
They are used in your dining room and are f< r sale

GROSZ STUDIO

BRIGGS

FLOWERS

ALAMO

MFITD ADTIPC

MSTC Boxers
Win And Lose

BON VALET
CLEANERS

by all the leading dealers.

Official School Photographer
Mail or Leave Your Films
8 Prints and Two 5x7 Silk enlargements

or 16 Prints for
Reprints, any size.

Phone 3-0506

£5C

..Sc
Moorhead, Minn.

Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk,
cream, butter, cheese, eggs. Ice cream.

THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY
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Beta Chi's INaine New Adviser;
AE's Guests At Open House
Mrs. Nels M. Johnson, wife of the
M. S. T. C. art instructor, is replacing
Mrs. Glenn C Dildine as adviser of
the Beta Chi sorority. Mrs. Dildine
has been associated with the group
since the early part of 1938.
On Saturday, Gay Ekeberg, an alum,
will entertain actives and alums at
luncheon at her home in Dilworih.
Committees appointed lor formal
rushing rnciude Genevieve Domian,
Bertha, Helen Jean Milier, Forest
River, N. D., and Arm Beckmann,
Mooriiead, banquet; Lorraine Pederson, Oakes, N. D., Evelyn Eian, Mor
ns, and Doris Hewitt,' Minot, N. D.,
lea; Harriet Pederson, Oakes, N. D„
Dorothy Kruger, Fergus Falls, and
Esther Russell, Moorhead, fun party.
In charge of financing the sorority
room are Ruth Horien, Holt, Merle
Husband, Wadena, and Doris Hewitt.
Gams Entertain Patronesses
Faculty wives and patronesses were
entertained by the Gamma Nu sor
ority au a Bingo party held in ingelside on Wednesday. Mina Peoples,
Detroit Lakes, and Ruth Downey,
Noreross, were in charge of refresh
ments.
Formal rushing committees are Amy
Tang, and Ruth Wangsness, Moor
head, Alice Peterson, Fargo, Katherine Zarling, Breckenridge, and Ruth
Downey, fun party; Mina Peoples,
Mildred Sanders and lone Heisler,
D:0o, Margaret Severson, Davenport,
N. D., and Molly Preston, Moorhead,
tea. Alice Peterson and Amy Tang are
in charge of invitations,
iiallberg Heads Psi Delt Rushing
Marjorie Hallberg, Spooner, was
r;coied general chairman of the for
mal rusliing activities of Psi Delta
Kappa sorority at the meeting Wed
nesday evening.
Pi's Honor Adviser
Miss Jessie McKellar, adviser, was
guest of honor when the Pi Mu Phi
soroic y met at the home of A. M.
Cliristenseii, Wednesday. The soror
ity presented her with a gift.

YWCA Heads Attend
Area Officers Meet
Recently elected officers of the
Newman Club, campus Catholic or
ganization, are: president, Jack Weling, Breckenridge; vice president,
Morris Smith, Moorhead; secretary,
lone Heisler, Fargo; treasurer. Katherine Zarling, Breckenridge.
A dancing and card party is being
planned by the group for Friday, Nov
ember 17. The party will be held in
the basement of St. Joseph's church.
Moorhead.
A joint social meeting of alums and
actives will be held Thursday, Nov
ember 16, with Betty Houd, Fargo,
and Neoma Nelson, Moorhead. in
charge.
Mortgage Lifted By Owls
The Owls hummed their chant and
gathered around the fire furnished by
the "roost Mortgage" on Wednesday
evening. Official "burner" was Dr.
Charles Green, who was one of the
signers of the note. Tony Bachinski.
International Falls, Dragon editor,
took pictures of the ceremony.
A. E's. Plan Smoker, Dance
Plans for the annual fall smoker
and dance, to be held November 15
and 17 respectively, are being com
pleted by Alpha Epsilon fraternity.
Charles Johnson, Underwood, is gen
eral chairman of the smoker.
Faculty members, with Mr. Henry
Weltzin in charge, held open house
for active fraternity members Wednes
day. Ben Layton, Dilworth, and Her
man Michaels, Judson, N. D., were ap
pointed fraternity representatives on
the stunt night committee.

Dr. G. L. Gosslee
Surgeon

Dr. Y. E. Freeman

Dentist
Rear Woolworth Store
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

OVERCOATS

$16.50
SUITS
19.50
Save Money and Be All Set
for Winter . . . .
Come In Today!
Dr. F. A.

THYSELL
Dial 3-0913

-

Dr. J. W.

DUNCAN
Dial 3-0311

COMPARE!

HUB CLOTHING CO.

Physicans & Surgeons

616 Center Ave.
Moorhead, Minn.

NORTHERN
LIGHTS

COMTOCK TAXI
DIAL 34546

624 Center Avenue - Wheeler Block

Things that he never knew 'til a
couple of days ago . . . .
That Dragon Football Edition for
1940 will be tougher than it is in
1939 with a couple of experienced
ball toters and a kicker or two who
can sneak the silly little pigskin
into the unfrequented coffin corn
ers.
That the Scarlet and White
should wind up in first place in this
conference if a few of the linesmen
do not spring splinters in their
stilts.
That Eames, the Dragon bad man,
is beginning to like his beefsteak
served with the bones left on and
rare.
That it is now the time of year
for the basketball fans to exclaim
rapturously "The Dragons should
have a great team this season with
Nemzek getting some good sopho
mores." Ain't that a fine way to
cup up those old seniors?
That"Skipper Sliv" once called
square dances while Professor "Cap"
Lura fiddled from the port side
Bum Fiddle-de-dum, bum. bum.
Complete outfitters of Athletic
Teams.
We carry Teaching Materials Of
All Kinds.

NORTHERN
SCHOOL
SUPPLY

Meet Your Friends
At Our Fountain

WOLD DRUG

COMING EVENTS
Friday, November 10
8:30—No-date all-college dance
Saturday, November 11
1:00—Beta Chi acAve-alum lunch
eon, home of Gay Ekeberg,
Dilworth
Sunday, November 12
7:30—Y. M. C. A, Hollyhock
Room, Comstock Hall
Monday, November 13
3:00—Geogiaphy Council
7:00—Rho Lambda Chi, Ingleside
Dragon Masquers, room 236
Tuesday, November 14
6:45—Social hour, small gym
7:30—Sigma Tau Delta. Ingleside
Wednesday, November 15
6:45—Inter-sorority meeting,
room 236
7:00—Beta Chi sorority
Gamma Nu sorority
Psi Delta Kappa sorority
Alpha Epsilon fraternity
7:15—Owl fraternity
Thursday, November 16
6:30—Rural School Board di ner,
Ingleside
8:00—Pi Mu Phi sorority ac ivealum meeting
Friday, November 17
Newman Club party, basement of
St. Joseph's church
Alpha Epsilon party, gym
Saturday November 18
8:15—Ted Shawn, armory

Phy. Ed. Fraternit
To See Ted Sha n

November 10, 1939

Newman Club Votes MCPA ConventionWelillg President
Continued From Page 1
Attending the meeting of area p si- wm have Hank Frank, Fargo Forum
dents and advisers of YWCA's and columnist as leader at 10:00 a. m. in
YMOA's Sunday, November 5, at the the off campus women's room at FjelNDAC "Y" building were Mrs. Jessie stad Hall. Discussions on "The Col
Askegaard, adviser, Hazel Bright, local lege Publicity Bureau" led by James
Y president, and Doris Martin, area
Actin, city editor of the Daily News
correspondent of "Flickeriail."
and
"Building up the College MorThe purpose of the gathering was to
select a date and theme for the con- gue" with Lucille Oehlke Tysseiand,
vention to be held on the Grand editorial adviser of the Concordian
Forks University campus. The dace, will be held in the south lounge of
selected were April 26 and 27 and the Fjelstad Hall and the lounge of
theme chosen, "Christianity, the Key , Grose Hall respectively,
for Today and Tomorrow."
Mabel Peoples, MSTC alumna, of
Plans and opinions on a joint YM- the Greene Engraving company of St.
YW regional conference in 1941 were Paul, will lead ,a discussion on "Edit
discussed.
ing the Yearbook" in south lounge of
Fjelstad at 11:00 a. m "Features and
Human Interest Stories' is the sub
ject for discussion in the off campus
room in Fjelstad, under Stan Cowan.
Moorhead editor of Fargo Forum,
while
Dr. Woodall, MiSTiC editorial
Robert Johnson, student secretary
of the Nor.h Central area of the Y. adviser discusses "Literary MagaM C. A. whose office is located in zi: as' in the lounge of Grose hall.
Concluding the convention sched
Aliiwaukee, Wisconsin, spent Wed
nesday afternoon, November 8. on the ule of events in a Smorgasborg lunch
MSTC campus visiting Y. M. C. A. eon in Fjels.ad recreation room when
members. A special meeting was heed H' D- P*"1®011. ParS° Forum editor,
ia MazLean Hall at which officers.;wm speak on "Coverage of the War "
member, and faculty adviser Dr. ! Greetings from Lucille Oehlke TysseCharles Green discussed with Mr. Iland and wmmar Thorkelson, ConJohnson the Wtak, program, and fu-!cordian editor' wil1 also precede the
installation of new officers.
cure activities of the organization.

YM Student Officer
Visits Local Group

Delta Psi Kappa, natip: ... phy ,:
education fraternity, is making pis
to attend the Ted Shawn performar.c
on November 18. They will also help YWCA Cabinet
with the sale of tickets for the event, Adds Fast
lima Fast, Mountain Lake, has been
which is being sponsored by the SV ;
added to the YWCA cabinet and is
physical education department.
now chairman of the social room lmprovement committee

Phone: Off. 3-1721

DR. ALFRED N.
MELAND
DENTIST

Center Ave. & 7th St.
Moorhead
Minnesota
Eyes Eamined — Glasses Fitted

HEADQUARTERS
ILLUYTPATOIt/
E N G R A V E RS
F A R. <3

de/igneb/
llTbO PLATE nAKCE/
NO. DAK..

ISIS THEATRE
Nov. 10-11—Fri-Sat.

"HEART OF H E
NORTH"
'

Margaret Lindsay and D. Foran
Nov. 12-14—Sun-Tues.

"FOUR
DAUGHTERS

Priscilla Lane and John Garfield
Nov.
-16—Wed-Thurs.

15

"SHINING HOUR"

Joan Crawford and Robert Young
Nov. 17-18—Fri-Sat.

'EVERYBODY
SINGS"

ROXY THEATRE
Nov.

10-11—Fri-Sat.

"OUTSIDE THESE
WALLS"

For the Famous

Parker Fountain
Pens and Pencils '
MOORHEAD DRUG CO.
A. S. Sigurdson, Owner
516 Center Ave.

ERNEST PEDERSON
—OPTOMETRIST—
315 Center Ave.
Phone 3-1743
Moorhead, Minn.
Dependable Optical Service

W. G. WOODWARD
"Everything: to Wear"
Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes
Ladies' and Gent Furnishings,
Millinery.

Europe As i t Is Today And As It Was Before
The World War
This New Map of Europe shows the continent as it was before the World
War and as it is today. With this map before you you will have a better
understanding of what you are reading in the news and editorial columns
o: your favorite newspaper about the European war. It carries essential
information concerning every country. On ten cents postpaid.
I enclose herewith TEN CENTS in coin( carefully wrapped in paper)
for a copy of the NEW MAP OR EUROPE.
The Fargo Forum Information Bureau
Frederic J. Haskin, Director
Washington, D. C.
Name
Street or Rural Route
City
state
(Mail to Washington, D. C.)

For Your Winter Fuel Requirement ....

DIAL 3-1375

with
Michael Whaler,—Dolores CosteUo
Nov. 12-15 — Sun-Wed.

For Prompt and Courteous Service

"LET US LIVE»

with
Henry Fonda—Maureen O'Sullivan

THOMPSON YARDS, INC.
Moorhead

Moorhead, Minnesota

Minnesota

At the Theatres
SHEAFFER
Pens and Pencils
$1 to $10

Complete Drug Service

LEE PHARMACY
520 Center Ave.

Moorhead

—Dry Cleaning—
Pressing—Repairing

SUIT or
PLAIN DRESS

85c
Two For—$1.50
We caU and Deliver—Dial 3-1557

AMERICAN
CLEANERS

F A R G O ' 2 5 - un«u i
Starting Sunday
Don Ameche
Alice Faye

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

"HOLLYWOOD
CAVALCADE"

Moorhead, Minnesota

R A N D • 1 ' 5 5 until 7= 30
Starting Sunday
JACKIE COOPER
in

"WHAT A LIFE"

EVERY MODERN BANKING SERVICE
Member Federal Reserve System
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

S T A T E • 15< ALwA
Starting Sunday
Bing Crosby
Fred MacMurray
in

"SING YOU
SINNERS"

A GOOD SCHOOL

Thorough courses; trained, experienced instructors; up-todate equipment; service that satisfies.
A course in business training is the best investment a young
person can make.
If interested, write for catalog.

Starting Sunday
Joel McCrea
Barbara Stanwyck

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE

'UNION PACIFIC'

Fargo, North Dakota,

ARMISTICE DANCE- -SATURDAY NIGHT AT CRYSTAL BALLROOM
BATTLE OF MUSIC FEATURING CARL COLBY AND ORCHESTRAVS. GRANT HERRIED AND O R C u f v t r a
LADIES—25c

These Two Outstanding- Orchestras For Price Of One

GENTS—4n

